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Quality standards and surveillance

Legal ground

The specific quality requirements in food are broadly regulated by national or international law as well as by national and international standards set by several organizations. Additionally, a number of spice and food associations,
like the European Spice Association and the American Spice Trade Organization, as well as companies and some
retailers hold their own standards, which are normally more explicitly and strict than general standards.

The SPICED Consortium consists of partners from Germany, Austria, Latvia, the Netherlands, Hungary, Ireland
and Slovakia. The legal framework for the SPICED project can be found in the Grant Agreement and the Consortium Agreement.

The limited availability of governmental and industrial control and monitoring systems for various microbial and
chemical agents in condiments is aggravated by the lack of diagnostic methods for detecting hazards in the heterogeneous and challenging matrices properties of spices and herbs.
SPICED will elaborate the issue of spices and herbs in its
entirety and aims to improve safety and security within
the condiment chain and as a consequence of
broad areas in the food chain.

The Grant Agreement is entered into force between the European Community, represented by the European
Commission, and the beneficiaries. The provisions in the Grant Agreement are fixed and cannot be subject to
negotiation. The Grant Agreement sets the main framework for the project such as the budget, the duration and
the work to be carried out.
The Consortium Agreement is entered into relations between the partners (not the European Commission) of
the consortium. The purpose of a Consortium Agreement is to regulate certain aspects of project governance
not covered by the Grant Agreement. The Consortiums Agreements provisions cannot be conflict with the Grant
Agreement. SPICED’s Consortium Agreement aims to facilitate the cooperation within the consortium and to
create a structure for the project’s management, the distribution of the financial contribution, the ownership of
results, access rights, liability, publication and the security management.
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Diagram of the decision-making and communication flow within the SPICED project

With the financial support from the Seventh Framework Programme of the European Union
European Commision – Directorate-General Enterprise & Industry

Budget
The SPICED project has a total budget of € 4.586.455,- of which the European Commission funds about 76% (€
3.499.942,-). More than 50% of this fund is dedicated to staff costs. The budget for management was kept to a minimum (3,41%). In addition to the staff costs consumables, travel costs, subcontracting and equipment are funded
within the project.
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Workpackage 3: Biological Hazards
To improve the knowledge about biological hazard properties and on-site and high throughput diagnostic methods for appropriate detection.

Aim
This workpackage aims to characterize the biological properties and the development of reliable and
standardized detection methods for biological hazards in spices and herbs. Further it will be ensured
that new developed techniques will be based on the most current available diagnostic methods. A database will be established including existing sample preparation, purification and detection methods.

Background
Several studies have been conducted on the microbiology of spices and herbs. It has been demonstrated that they can contain important and potential foodborne bacteria and toxigenic moulds. In
total up to 100,000,000 colony forming units per gram raw material can be found in spices and herbs.
Some microorganisms can survive a long period of time in dried products like spices due to their
tolerance to high desiccation stress.

Methodology
In the practical part on-site screening and detection methods will be investigated to ensure optimized testing of samples in surveillance and suspicious consignments. Additionally, high throughput
detection methods will be developed and established for the generation of data about the prevalence
and tenacity of respective biological agents. Of further interests are approaches with large prospects
for the discrimination between living and non-living bacteria, which will be investigated for selected
agent–condiment combinations.
Workpackage leader: BfR
Partners: AGES | BIOR | FUCHS | UL | NAFC/VÚP | WIS

Tasks

This project has received funding from the European
Union‘s Seventh Framework Programme for research,
technological development and demonstration under
grant agreement No. 312631

Task 3.1
Task 3.2
Task 3.3
Task 3.4
Task 3.5
Task 3.6
Task 3.7

Conduction of tenacity studies (survival, processing, storage)
Development of a database containing diagnostic methods
Adaptation and optimization of sample preparation and detection methods
Differentiation of living and non-living bacteria
Development and evaluation of rapid qualitative on-site detection / screening methods
for biological contaminants
Development and evaluation of quantitative high-throughput detection methods
for biological contaminants
Standardization and harmonization of diagnostics (ring trial)
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SPICED principles
o

Natural, accidental or intentional
contaminations within the food chain are
realistic events and have to be considered
together, not individually.

o

Measures against intentional attacks
need to be based on available
(food safety) systems.

o

Food safety and food security are still a
major concern in many EU member states due
to repeated food- borne outbreaks and issues
caused by contamination.

o

The complexity and vulnerability of food supply chains
are correlated to available opportunities for pathogen
transmission.

o

Minor components hold major potential to contaminate
a wide range of products in a large-scale distribution area.

Consortium

July 2013 – June 2016

This unique consortium is composed of eleven experienced institutions from seven European
countries and includes partners from industry, academia and food authorities.

Securing the spices and herbs commodity chains in Europe

Project partners
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Bundesinstitut für Risikobewertung (Federal Institute for Risk Assessment), Germany
Austrian Agency for Health and Food Safety, Austria
Institute of Food Safety, Animal Health and Environment, Latvia
DLO Foundation – RIKILT, the Netherlands
FUCHS Gewürze GmbH, Germany
National Agricultural Research and Innovation Centre, Hungary
RTD Services, Austria
University of Limerick, Ireland
National Agricultural and Food Centre, Slovakia
Bundeswehr Research Institute for Protective Technologies and NBC-Protection, Germany
Wageningen University, the Netherlands

against deliberate, accidental or natural biological and chemical contamination

Integrated stakeholders
12. European Spice Association, Germany
13. Fachverband der Gewürzindustrie, Germany
14. Van Hees GmbH, Germany
15. Kräuter Mix GmbH, Germany

Coordinator
Department Biological Safety – Federal Institute for Risk Assessment
Max-Dohrn-Straße 8-10

|

10589 Berlin, Germany

|

+49 30 18412-2151

|

+49 30 18412-2951

|

spiced@bfr.bund.de

This project has received funding from the European
Union‘s Seventh Framework Programme for research,
technological development and demonstration under
grant agreement No. 312631.

Background

Aims

Securing the food chains from primary production to consumer-ready food against major deliberate, accidental or natural contaminations is directly related to the safety of food products. Many
alerts from European states via the Rapid Alert System for Food and Feed (RASFF) over the past
years included spices and herbs, leading to the 4th rank of all registered categories, indicating the
need of monitoring this commodity.

o

To characterise the heterogeneous matrices of spices and herbs and their respective production and supply chains in context with relevant biological and chemical hazards that can
lead to major natural, accidental or intentional contaminations in the food supply chain.

o

To improve the knowledge on biological hazard properties as well as on-site and high throughput diagnostic methods for appropriate detection.

o

To reduce (industrial) chemical adulterations and to ensure authenticity of spices and herbs
by evaluation and improvement of non-targeted fingerprinting methods.

o

To improve alerting, reporting and decontamination systems as well as techniques to ensure
prevention and response on high-quality level.

Despite the low water activity, which inhibits biological growth of the final spice and herb
products, spices and herbs are natural products that can be contaminated with several microorganisms, among them pathogenic species. However, also chemical contaminations may occur,
mainly due to natural or unintentional inclusion, but also because of economical benefits. Microbial
and chemical contaminations can take place at numerous vulnerable points within the production,
processing and/or supply chain and can pose a tremendous risk for farmers, producers and consumers, leading to e.g. severe food-borne infections and intoxications.

www.spiced.eu

SPICED concept
The whole structure of SPICED aims at securing the food supply chain of spices and herbs
against major natural, accidental or intentional biological and chemical contaminations and, therefore, at the protection of the European consumers’ health as well as the protection against
economic loss.

Securing the food chain

Production
Import

Processing

Trade

CONSUMER

Workpackage 1: Management and Coordination

Spices and herbs are contained in almost every processed food, including ready-to-eat products,
thus consumers can be directly exposed to contaminated spices and herbs.The identification of condiments as a cause of a natural, accidental or intentional outbreak would be difficult, as consumers
and experts that are investigating the outbreak often focus on major food ingredients instead of minor
components, as seen during the enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli outbreak in Germany in 2011.
The EU market is one of the largest markets for spices and herbs in the world, and these commodities are mostly imported in dried or crude form from producing regions outside of the EU.
A large proportion of imported spices and herbs are used in the industrial sector, especially in
the processing of meat and the production of ready-to-eat products in general; but also the retail
sector for private consumers and the catering sector have large turnovers in spices and herbs.

Roll up:
Securing the spices and herbs
commodity chains in Europe
against deliberate, accidental or natural biological and chemical contamination

Aims
o to characterize the heterogeneous matrices of spices and herbs and their
respective production and supply chains in context with relevant biological and chemical hazards that can lead to major natural, accidental or
intentional contaminations in the food supply chain.
o to improve the knowledge on biological hazard properties as well as on-site
and high throughput diagnostic methods for appropriate detection.
o to reduce (industrial) chemical
adulterations and to ensure
authenticity of spices and herbs
by evaluation and improvement
of non-targeted fingerprinting
methods.
o to improve alerting,
reporting and
decontamination
systems as well as
techniques to ensure
prevention and response
on high quality level.

www.spiced.eu

This project has received funding from the European Union‘s Seventh Framework Programme for research, technological development and demonstration under grant agreement No. 312631.

Workpackage 3: Biological Hazards
Workpackage 2:

Workpackage 5:
Prevention
and Response

Matrix Chains
and Modelling
Workpackage 4: Chemical Hazards
Workpackage 6: Sustainability and Dissemination

The structure of the project SPICED spanning from production and import to the consumer within all workpackages.
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Securing the spices and herbs
commodity chains in Europe
against deliberate, accidental or natural
biological and chemical contamination
Background
Securing the food chains from primary production to consumer-ready food against major deliberate, accidental or natural contaminations is directly related to the
safety of food products. Many alerts from European Countries via the Rapid Alert System for Food and Feed (RASFF) over the past years included spices and herbs,
indicating the need of monitoring this commodity.
Despite the low water activity of the fi nal spice and herb products, which inhibits biological growth. spices and herbs are natural products that can be contaminated
with several microorganisms, among them pathogenic species. However, also chemical contaminations may occur, mainly due to natural or unintentional inclusion,
but also because of economical benefi ts. Microbial and chemical contaminations can take place at numerous
vulnerable points within the production, processing and/or supply chain and can pose a tremendous risk for farmers, producers and consumers, leading to e.g. severe
food-borne infections and intoxications.
Spices and herbs are contained in almost every processed food, including ready-to-eat products; thus consumers can be directly exposed to contaminated spices and
herbs.The identifi cation of condiments as a cause of a natural, accidental or intentional outbreak would be diffi cult, as consumers and experts that are investigating
the outbreak often focus on major food ingredients instead of minor components, as seen during the enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli crisis in Germany in 2011.
The EU market is one of the largest markets for spices and herbs in the world. These commodities are mostly imported in dried or crude form from producing
regions outside of the EU. A large proportion of imported spices and herbs are used in the industrial sector, especially in the processing of meat and production of
ready-to-eat products in general; but also the retail sector for private consumers and the catering sector have large turnovers in spices and herbs.

SPICED concept
The whole structure of SPICED aims at securing the food supply chain of spices and herbs against major
natural, accidental or intentional biological and chemical contaminations and, therefore, at the protection
of the European consumers’ health as well as protection against economic loss.

Securing the food chain

Production
Import

Processing

Aims

CONSUMER

Trade

Workpackage 1: Management and Coordination

o to characterize the heterogeneous matrices of spices and herbs and their respective production and supply
chains in context with relevant biological and chemical hazards that can lead to major natural, accidental or
intentional contaminations in the food supply chain.

Workpackage 3: Biological Hazards
Workpackage 2:

o to improve the knowledge on biological hazard properties as well as on-site and high through-put diagnostic
methods for appropriate detection.

o to improve alerting, reporting and decontamination systems as well as techniques to ensure prevention and
response on high quality level.

Workpackage 5:
Prevention
and Response

Matrix Chains
and Modelling

o to reduce (industrial) chemical adulterations and to ensure authenticity of spices and herbs by evaluation and
improvement of non-targeted fingerprinting methods.

Workpackage 4: Chemical Hazards
Workpackage 6: Sustainability and Dissemination

The structure of the project SPICED spanning from production and import to the consumer within all workpackages.
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Consortium
This unique consortium is composed of experienced institutions from the European Union and includes
partners from industry, academia and food authorities.

SPICED principles
o Natural, accidental or intentional contaminations within the food chain are realistic events and have to be
considered together, not individually.
o Measures against intentional attacks need to be based on available (food safety) systems.
o Food safety and food security are still a major concern in many EU member states due to repeated food borne
outbreaks and issues caused by contamination.
o The complexity and vulnerability of food supply chains are correlated to available opportunities for pathogen
transmission.
o Minor components hold major potential to contaminate a wide range of products in a largescale distribution area.

This project has received funding from the European Union‘s
Seventh Framework Programme for research, technological development and demonstration under grant agreement No. 312631.
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Project partners
1.
Federal Institute for Risk Assessment, Germany
2.
Austrian Agency for Food and Health Safety, Austria
3.
Institute of Food Safety, Animal Health and Environment, Latvia
4.
DLO foundation – RIKILT, the Netherlands
5.
FUCHS Gewürze GmbH, Germany
6.
National Agricultural Research and Innovation Center, Hungary
7.
RTD Services, Austria
8.
University of Limerick, Ireland
9.
National Agricultural and Food Center, Slovakia
10. Bundeswehr Research Institute for Protective Technologies &
NBC-Protection, Germany
11. Wageningen University, the Netherlands

Integrated stakeholders
12.
13.
14.
15.

European Spices Association, Germany
Fachverband der Gewürzindustrie, Germany
Van Hees GmbH, Germany
Kräuter Mix GmbH, Germany
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o to characterize the heterogeneous
matrices of spices and herbs and
their respective production and
supply chains in context with relevant biological and chemical hazards
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o to improve the knowledge on biological hazards properties as well
as on-site and high throughput diagnostic methods for appropriate
detection.

This project has received funding from the European Union‘s Seventh Framework Programme
for research, technological development
and demonstration under grant agreement
No. 312631

o to reduce (industrial) chemical adulterations and to ensure authenticity
of spices and herbs by evaluation
and improvement of non-targeted
fingerprinting methods.

Do you know…?
o Spices and herbs are among the oldest trading goods in the world.
They caused wars and they were more valuable than gold.

o to improve alerting, reporting and
decontamination systems as well
as techniques to ensure prevention
and response on high quality level.

o Europe is one of the biggest markets for spices and herbs.
o Europe is a small producer of spices and herbs, but a large processor and exporter of those products.
o The total import of spices and herbs amounted to 480 thousand tonnes in 2012, 60 % from non-EU countries.
The total export amounted to 278 thousand tonnes, about 35 % to non EU-countries.
o Herbs and spices are defined by the European Spice Association as “Culinary herbs and spices that are edible
parts of plants, which are traditionally added to foodstuffs for their natural flavouring, aromatic and visual properties”. For more details see the List of Culinary Herbs and Spices at www.esa-spices.org

SPICED – what is it?
The whole structure of SPICED aims at
securing the food supply chain of spices
and herbs against major natural, accidental or intentional biological and chemical
contaminations and, therefore, at the
protection of the European consumers’
health as well as protection against economic loss. Securing the food chains from
primary production to consumer-ready
food against CBRN contaminations is
directly related with the safety of food
products.

one of these projects. The SPICED consortium is composed of eleven experienced institutions from seven European
countries: Germany, Austria, Latvia, the
Netherlands, Hungary, Ireland and Slovakia. It includes partners from industry,
academia and food authorities.

o The international food standards experts have started to elaborate worldwide standards for spices and culinary herbs.
The first session of the Codex Committee on Spices and Culinary Herbs (CCSCH) took place in February 2014.

May I introduce Allspice to you?
o Allspice, also called Jamaica pepper, myrtle pepper, pimenta, pimento, English pepper or newspice, is the dried unripe berry of Pimenta dioica syn. Pimenta officinalis. This evergreen tree is native to the tropical Central America and is now
cultivated in many warm parts of the world.

WHO IS WHO…
Prof. Dr. Bernd Appel, Head of the department Biological Safety, Federal Institute for Risk Assessment, Germany, hold a great expertise on food safety and
food security.
The coordinator of the SPICED project states “Spices and herbs are small, but
powerful ingredients of our daily food. Nevertheless, a safe consumption can
only be ensured when the contaminations with microorganisms, toxins and
chemical substances can be avoided along the entire supply chain. Therefore,
the EU-project SPICED plays a powerful role to gain further knowledge on
analyses and assessment of global food chains.”.

Several EU projects, dealing with different
aspects of food safety and security, are
currently ongoing. At least one SPICED
project partner is partner/coordinator in

www.spiced.eu

o Allspice was encountered by Christopher Columbus during his second voyage to the New World. ,He thought that it is
black pepper (“pimiento”) and this is the reason for the name equality.
o The allspice tree can be very large with heights between 6 and 13 m. However it can also be grown as a small scrubby
tree quite similar to the bay laurel in size and form. The green and unripe fruits are picked and traditionally dried in the
sun so they become brown and resemble large black peppercorns.

Prof. Dr. Bernd Appel, Head of the department
Biological Safety, Federal Institute for Risk Assessment,
Germany

o Allspice, when ground, releases aromatic notes reminiscent of cloves, cinnamon and nutmeg. This combined flavour can
be make responsible for the other common name “allspice”.
o Like numerous other spices, the whole corn has a longer shelf life than the powdered product.

Besides dealing with one of the oldest trading goods in the world, Prof. Appel and his team are active in numerous
national and international research projects dealing with various food chains from “farm to fork”.

o Allspice is one of the most important ingredients of Caribbean cuisine. In Europe for example it is part of commercial
spice mixtures for sausages.

www.spiced.eu
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Keeping up with SPICED
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www.spiced.eu
This project has received funding from the
European Union‘s Seventh Framework Programme for research, technological development and demonstration under grant agreement No. 312631

facilitate the exchange of analytical Several dissemination activities (work- In conclusion, the SPICED project achiemethods between laboratories and can package 6) help to communicate the pro- ved important successes and reports
increase awareness of existing methods ject objectives as well as the first results have been provided to the European
The three-years research project SPICED In one of the four research workpackafor authenticity testing (e.g. by the in- at public events, governmental events, and Commission as anticipated. In general,
aims at „Securing the spices and herbs ges, named workpackage 2, characterizadustry and by the consumer).
scientific conferences to relevant stake- the progress of the project is very satcommodity chains in Europe against de- tion of biological and chemical hazards, preholders from public and private bodies isfying, the collaboration strong, and the
liberate, accidental
or natural biological dictive microbiology, evaluation of sampFinally, in workpackage 5 the possibilities including the civilian and military sectors. amount of achievement substantial.
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The structure of the project SPICED spanning from production
package 1).
and import to the consumer within all workpackages.
and basil. Additionally, several biological will continue to improve such techniques.
hazards like Bacillus spp., Salmonella spp. Also included within workpackage 3 are
and Escherichia coli and various chemical several tenacity and stability studies on
specific matrix– agent combinations.
hazards are in the focus of the project.

First review meeting in Brussels

Within all of the research objectives, sys- In workpackage 4, standard operating protematic data acquisition and evaluation cedures (SOPs) have been developed enabhave been and will be performed for the ling a high throughput authenticity of
selected spices and On
herbs
and the
spices
andreview
herbs meeting
especially
with
respect
February
thebiolo12th, 2015
the first
took
place
in Brussels. The project was very well presented by the
gical and chemical hazards.
to chemical
hazards.
These
SOPs shall
SPICED consortium. The remark
“The best
project
presentation
and preparation of documents in this EU unit for 20
years” was a high praise for the way in which the consortium manages the project.
The Project Officer and Reviewer evaluated SPICED with appreciation and stated in the Review Report: “The SPICED
www.spiced.eu
project is a well defined, timely and well managed project with merits an outstandingly positive overall assessment. The
progress beyond the state-of-the-art regarding the biological and chemical safety related with the spice supply chains
in Europe is already clear at the end of this first project period. On a scientific level, the project will provide essential
information regarding the food safety related with spices as a minor yet ubiquitous component in the food chain in Europe. The structured matrix chain model will allow to approach the complex, differentiated and long supply chains for
spices relevant in the present food market. Technical impact can also be expected from the new and improved detection
methods regarding biological and chemical hazards. Commercial impact will be related with the fact that the EU is a large
importer and trader of spices, and with the information which which will allow to refine regulations related with spice
import into Europe. Industry stakeholders will benefit from the extended, improved knowledge on their products”. It was
finally stated in the Review Report that “the project partners have given a convincing overview of the excellent progress
obtained in the first reporting period of the SPICED project”.
This was possible because all parties of the project worked perfectly in advance. We hereby would like to express our
full appreciation for the great performance and support to all project members.

FACT BOX
Do you know?
o With over 500 million consumers, the EU is an important market for spices and herbs.
o Imports and the demand for spices and herbs are continuously growing.
o At least 400 spices and herbs species are commercially available worldwide.
o The main spices produced in the EU are dried chillies and paprika.
- The pungency (spicy heat) of chillies or other spicy foods is measured by the
Scoville scale. Pimento holds between 100 and 900, the world hottest chilly
Caroline Reaper up to 2,200,200 and pure capsaicin up to 16,000,000 Scoville
heat units.
o Saffron, the most expensive spice, is derived from the flower of Crocus sativus.
- To obtain 1 kg saffron styles and stigmas, the so called threads have to be
collected and dried from 110,000 to 170,000 flowers.

WHO IS WHO…
Mr Dirk Radermacher is the Secretary General of several European and German
associations in the food industry as for example the German Spice Association
(Fachverband der Gewürzindustrie e. V.) which is a full member association of the
European Spice Association. Both associations are integrated stakeholders in the
SPICED project.

May I introduce Parsley to you…

The lawyer states: “The purchase of spices and herbs operates – in the interest of
consumer protection – in a multi-layered, tight legal framework in Europe. This ino Parsley of garden parsley is a species of Petroselium in the family Apiaceae.
creasingly leads to supply shortages. International producers are often no longer RA Dirk Radermacher,
Secretary General of the German Spice Association.
willing to comply with the more stringent EU limits, especially when the goods
o The aromatic herb is indigenous to the Mediterranean region, but now cultivated worldwide.
comply with their national law or Codex Standards. It is therefore of particular importance that the international aspects are considered in the various objectives of the European SPICED project. To
o Parsley is one of the best known and extensively marketed cooking herbs.
expand the awareness in the producing countries, how to prevent the introduction of biological and chemical contaminants, can make a significant contribution to a high and consistent product quality. Many European spice companies
o Although it is used mainly as a fresh herb, it is also widely available in dehydrated and frozen forms.
are running already today training programs in countries of origin to put Good Agricultural Practices in place and to
avoid contamination of raw material.”
o The top part of the plant is used as a flavour and a garnish in cooking, while the stems in dried and powdered
form serve as a food colour and a dye.
o Leaves are also used as major ingredient in several Middle Eastern salads like tabbouleh.

Congratulations!

o Extracts of parsley smell similar to nutmeg. This is because, parsley contains to a very low content myristicin.
For winning the 2nd poster award we
congratulate Ms Janet Riedl, affiliated
to the Federal Institute for Risk Assessment, at the II Food Integrity Conference. Janet won the prize for her poster
entitled “A non-targeted fingerprinting
approach for authenticity testing of
spices and herbs using spectroscopy and
chemometrics”.

Visit of a delegation of Vietnam
A delegation of the Vietnamese Ministry
of Agriculture and Rural Development
headed by the Minister Dr. Duc Phat
Cao visited the Federal Institute for
Risk Assessment in Germany on the 20th
of January 2015. The delegation had the
opportunity to discuss different topics
related to food safety with experts of
the institute.
Spices and herbs, especially black pepper, are important goods of trade between Vietnam and Germany. Therefore,
a special focus was set on the topic “Securing the spices and herbs commodity
chains against contaminations”.

Minister Dr. Cao Duc Phat (4th person from right) and his Vietnamese delegation together with Prof. Bernd Appel, Head of the Department Biological Safety, Federal
Institute for Risk Assessment (5th person from right), Ms Mai Dinh Thanh (Doctoral student in the SPICED project; 2nd person from left) and colleagues.

COMING UP EVENTS
o The 2nd Annual Meeting will be held from the 6th to 8th of July 2015 in Wageningen, the Netherlands.
o SPICED goes EXPO: on the 14th of October 2015 the SPICED project project will be presented
at the EXPO Austria Pavillon in Milano, Italy

COMING UP ACTIVITIES
SPICED results will be presented for example at:
o 4th Intern. Conference and Exhibition on Food Processing & Technology, August 2015, London, United Kingdom

www.spiced.eu

The conference took place in Bilbao on
the 26th and 27th March 2015 and aimed
at “Assuring the integrity of the food
chain: food authenticity research priorities and funding opportunities”.

www.spiced.eu

o 9th Intern. Conference on Predictive Modelling in Food (ICPMF9), September 2015, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
o 10th Security Research Conference “Future Security”, September 2015, Berlin, Germany

Authors of the awarded poster: Janet Riedl and Susanne Esslinger

o 5th MoniQA International Conference, September 2015, Porto, Portugal

SUCCESSFUL 2nd WORKPACKAGE MEETING

o EFSA’s 2nd Scientific Conference “Shaping the Future of Food Safety, Together”, October 2015, Milan, Italy
o 56th Food Hygiene Congress, October 2015, Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Germany

The second Workpackage Meeting has taken place from the
22nd to 23rd of January 2015 in Berlin, Germany. Representatives from each partner organization joined the meeting.
A “Workshop on Quantitative Microbiology” was organized by the two project partners Federal Institute for
Risk Assessment and Wageningen University.

www.spiced.eu

CONTACT
This newsletter has been produced by the SPICED Consortium. If you
would like to comment on any of the content or unsubscribe to future
editions of this newsletter please contact: spiced@bfr.bund.de

www.spiced.eu

This project has received funding from the European Union‘s Seventh Framework Programme
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The EU project SPICED is going to be
finalised in June 2016. The project that
started in July 2013 aims on securing
the spices and herbs commodity chains
in Europe against deliberate, accidental
or natural biological and chemical contamination. The European Union (EU)
market is one of the largest markets for
spices and herbs in the world. Mostly,
these commodities are imported as dried
raw materials from producing regions
outside of the EU. Contaminations with
microbiological and chemical agents can
take place at numerous vulnerable points
within production and supply chains and
can pose a serious risk for farmers, processors, and consumers. The identification of contaminated spices and herbs
as a cause of a food-borne infection or
intoxication would be difficult, because
consumers and experts often focus on
major food ingredients. Moreover, many
detection methods are less suitable for
the heterogeneous herb/spice matrices.
But as quantitatively minor components

www.spiced.eu

spices and herbs hold a major potential
to contaminate a wide range of products
due to a large-scale distribution.

Processing

Trade

Consumer

Workpackage 1: Management and Coordination

Within SPICED, eleven experienced partners from seven EU countries work together to carry out intensive research
on the project’s tasks during the 3-yearWorkpackage 2:
period. The research has been conducted
within four workpackages (WP 2-5) as Matrix Chains
illustrated in the scheme of the project
and Modelling
structure (see next page).

Workpackage 3: Biological Hazards

Workpackage 4: Chemical Hazards

Workpackage 5:
Prevention
and Response

mission, the project coordinator, and
the project partners on a professional
basis within WP 1. An efficient communication with the European Commission, the project partners, integrated
stakeholders, and external partners has
been ensured during the whole project.

partners met during Annual Meetings,
Workpackage Meetings, and workshops
in order to present project results and
to exchange views with the relevant
stakeholders. The project is now in the
final phase and the last deliverables and
milestones have to be finalised.

Efficient communication is also of particular importance for the dissemination of the project’s objectives and results, which is the aim of WP 6. Several
workshops and other events have been
successfully conducted and a whole
bunch of dissemination materials have
been prepared and updated. The active cooperation between the project
partners from different European countries namely Austria, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Latvia, the Netherlands and
Slovakia should be highlighted. Over
the course of the project, the project

Scientific results and new knowledge
need to be communicated in order to
make the findings usable for improving
the safety of spices and herbs. Part of
the outcome of SPICED will be presented beginning of June in the international
SPICED Symposium “Spices and Herbs
– A Risk-Free Taste Experience?” in Berlin (see info box). This symposium will
provide state-of-the-art data on food
safety in the spice and culinary herb
chain by external experts and SPICED
project partners. The two-day symposium is addressed to interested stake-

In WP 2 Matrix Chains and Modelling inWorkpackage 6: Sustainability and Dissemination
tensive analyses of spice production and
supply chains, including trade network
The structure of the project SPICED spanning from production and import to the consumer within all workpackages.
analyses of paprika and pepper, were performed in order to identify vulnerable
nants. A special focus was set on para- diments as well as on the detection of Within the WP 5 Prevention and Repoints. Moreover, within this workpackDoinyou
meters related to growth, survival and diverse biological contaminants
spicesknow?
sponse focus is given on evaluating the
age, a knowledge database on biological
COMING UP:
tenacity data of biological agents in and herbs. Antimicrobial activities and possibilities and limitations of available
agents, spice/herb matrices, and processspice/herb matrices. Data collection was interfering substances of these hetero- mechanisms within the spice and herb
es was established. This was done in oro Thatwhen
in 2013 supply
the import
of pepper
in the EUof
was about 750,923.00* kg? SPICED SYMPOSIUM BERLIN
accompanied by detailed experimental geneous matrices can be a challenge
chainsvalue
to improve
prevention
der to collect and evaluate information
analyses and by modelling approaches. using enrichment and detection meth- and response to foodborne incidents
on spice/herb producing operations and
“Spices and Herbs –
Thematripepper plant
is anbyever
green shrub
growing up
to 4 m in height. Its small flowers
In addition, sampling strategies for the ods standardised for otherofood
caused
biological
and chemical
conpotential hazardous biological contamiare producedtaminations.
on pendulous
which are
4 to 8 cm long at the leaf nodes.
detection of contaminations were ana- ces.To validate improved methodologies
Forspikes
this purpose,
reporting,
A Risk-Free Taste Experience?”
lysed and optimised. Both paprika culti- for the detection of Salmonella in spices, alerting, and monitoring systems have
o From 100 kg been
fresh analysed.
pepper fruits
only 35data
kg crop
vation and processing technology have a ring trial has been performed.
Moreover,
on yield
the is left.
been assessed for possible sources of
decontamination of spices and herbs
From the 1st to the 2nd June 2016
o aims
Black
accounts
about 75%
total world
contamination, and vulnerable points in The WP 4 Chemical Hazards
been for
collected
in aofdatabase
and production.
at pepper
de- have
the spice paprika production chain have veloping a rapid and cost-efficient set of are evaluated, considering also the legal
in Berlin, Germany
o
The
journey
of
pepper
takes
about
12
days
from
the
country
of
origin
to
Europe.
been characterised.
methodologies for the detection of nat- aspects. Literature data were accomural and accidental as well as of deliber- plished by own experiments on the
o and
In former
the term
was used to refer to rich people due to
The WP 3 Biological Hazards aims on ate contaminations of spices
reduction
of “pepper
biologicalsack”
contaminations.
herbs times
value.
the characterisation of the properties with chemical agents. To ensurepepper’s
authen-highTherefore,
several decontamination meof biological hazardous contaminants tication of spices/herbs and to detect thods have been investigated for their
and their reliable and standardised de- chemical adulterations, serval FAOSTAT
spectro- efficacy and possible impact of spice patection in spice and herb matrices. Ex- metric and spectroscopic fingerprinting prika composition and quality. Assessing
Talks and posters will be presented by SPICED
tensive work has been conducted on methods were applied. Representative decontamination efficacy, changes in the
project partners and external experts.
inoculation methods for artificial spik- sets of authentic and adulterated spice composition/diversity of the remaining
ing experiments. The final experiments and herb samples were analyzed. Based microflora after treatment have been
Registration is open until 15 May 2016.
regarding the survival of biological on the fingerprinting data, various che- described.
Please find more information and the program here:
agents in different herb/spice matrices mometric (one-class) classification techare in progress. Additionally, substantial niques have been successfully developed All necessary management activities
SPICED symposium
May
I introduce
nutmeg
mace to you
achievements could be made in method and evaluated to enable the
distinction
within SPICED,
covering and
administrative,
optimisation regarding the extraction of authentic (non-adulterated) samples financial, and contractual issues, have
of bacteria or bacterial DNA from con- from adulterated/contaminated samples. been conducted by the European Como The nutmeg tree (Myristica fragrans) is a plant from the family of Myristicaceae and
its seeds are used as a spice.

FACT BOX

*

holders from industry, government and
academia to stimulate an exchange of
the various stakeholders within five
topical sessions and a poster session.
Especially young scientists with poster
contributions are supported and could
apply for a financial funding. In addition
to the other dissemination activities, the
SPICED Consortium plans the publication of a special issue of the peer-reviewed journal Food Control. Even if
the project ends, the research and cooperation on the safety of spices and
herbs will be continued within the tight
network built up with SPICED.

WHO IS WHO…
Gerhard Weber is the Secretary General of the European Spice Association (ESA)
representing approx. 350 spice companies located in the EU. The ESA is integrated
stakeholder in the SPICED project.
For the spice industry networking is a key. The spice business is global, so are the
challenges, the cooperation and the spirit. Hence, the spice industry is striving towards comprehension of the entire supply chain for spices. Associations and companies from Third Countries are associated members of ESA helping to transfer
knowledge about legislation, quality and hygiene into the origins. On the other
hand, these contacts facilitate understanding for spice growing and processing in
the countries of origin.

Gerhard Weber,
Secretary General of the European Spice Association

The production of safe, clean spices is a continuous challenge in a world of change and globalisation. Bringing taste into food
and meeting customer demands is the aim of the spice business, it is the spice industry’s contribution to culture and life style.

SPICED NEWS
Second annual meeting from 6th to 7th of July 2015 in Wageningen, the Netherlands.
The project’s 2nd Annual Meeting with all project partners was organised by DLO Foundation - RIKILT (DLO) and Wageningen University (WU) at Wageningen Campus of RIKILT Wageningen UR. The meeting was followed by the workshop
“Spices, herbs and authenticity” on 8th of July 2016 that was very well attended including many participants from the industry. The presentations and discussions on the challenges and methodologies on the identification of food fraud in
spices and herbs were especially informative for all participants.The project partners DLO,WU, BfR and BIOR organised
the workshop.

SPICED Stakeholder workshop at EXPO,
14th of October 2015 in Milan, Italy
The consortium of the SPICED project organised a stakeholder
workshop during the EXPO 2015 in Milan, Italy. The workshop was
a platform to discuss SPICED results together with stakeholders and
took place at the Austrian Pavillon on 14th of October 2015 directwww.spiced.eu
ly before the launch of the EFSA conference “Shaping the Future of
Food Safety”. The SPICED experts gave an overview about their findings and know-how gain within the project.

o The origin of the nutmeg tree are the Banda Islands (molluccas).The main producwww.spiced.eu
tion areas are Indonesia and Grenada (inferior), although Mauritius has a production history. Nutmeg is the main export product of Grenada and is therefore part
of the flag of Grenada.

SPICED 3rd Workpackage Meeting,
Bratislava, Slovakia, 23rd to 24th of November 2015
From 23rd to 24th of November, the last Workpackage Meeting within
the SPICED project took place at the National Agricultural and Food
Centre (VUP) in Bratislava. All partners supported this gathering and
for each workpackage the work done and the ongoing tasks for the
last period of the project were presented.
During the workshop “Methodologies to identify biological hazards
in spices and herbs” on 25th of November 2015 experts from various Slovakian governmental and research institutions met with the
SPICED consortium to be informed about the latest achievements
on optimisation of biological hazard diagnostics with regard to the
difficult matrices of spices and herbs.

o Nutmeg and mace are two different parts of the same fruit of the nutmeg tree.The
fruit can only be harvested 15 years after planting the large tree.
o Culinary use: processed meats, stewed fruits, puddings and cakes, seasoning of milkbased sauces and other flavoured dishes. In Indonesia, nutmeg is used to make jam.
o Medical use: It is a stimulant, an aphrodisiac and a narcotic in excessive quantities.
o Other use: Its oils are used in ointments and perfumes.

www.spiced.eu
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SPECIAL DISSEMINATION MATERIALS
For SPICED workshops:

Brochure for EXPO

WORKSHOP EXPO, MILAN
14th OCTOBER, 2015

SPICES & HERBS A risk-free taste experience?

SPICES & HERBS A risk-free taste experience?
Workshop EXPO, Milan – 14th October 2015 – Austrian Pavilion

10:00 – 10:15

Welcoming participants (BfR, rtds)

10:15 – 10:30

Overview about the SPICED project (BfR)

- Each table has a certain table manager and rapporteur.

- Main objectives

- The workshop participants will have 20 minutes to be at one table.

- Main expected results

- After each 20 minutes participants have to change the table.

- Challenges to be solved

- Participants have the chance to give active input to the presented

11:30 – 12:30

World Café – Discussions with stakeholders (rtds)
- For each topic presented a table for discussions will be defined.

objectives and results of SPICED.
10:30 – 10:45

Biological hazards and reliable detection (BfR)
- What are the limits and possibilities of different detection methods
for biological hazards in spices and herbs?
- What are the relevant biological properties to be taken into
account when dealing with spices and herbs?
- Which microbiological criteria are available for spices and herbs?

10:45 – 11:00
This project has received funding from the European
Union‘s Seventh Framework Programme for research,
technological development and demonstration under
grant agreement No. 312631

Chemical hazards and reliable detection (BIOR)
- What are the limits and possibilities of different detection methods
for chemical hazards in spices and herbs?
- Is there a potential of fingerprinting techniques in combination
with
Consortium
chemometric modelling?
- How to face food fraud in spices and herbs?
The consortium is composed of eleven experienced institutions from seven European countries. The

11:00 – 11:15

project partners (beneficiaries) are supported by integrated stakeholders (non beneficiaries) with
Spices and herbs supply and production chains (NARIC)
significant knowledge of the world wide spices and herbs markets including all levels of production
12:30 – 13:00
Short presentations by table managers
and sale. This unique consortium includes partners from industry, academia and food authorities. It

- What are the characteristics of spice/herb commodity flows?

Project partners
1. Federal Institute for Risk Assessment, Germany
2. Austrian Agency for Health and Food Safety, Austria
3. Institute of Food Safety, Animal Health and Environment, Latvia

- Where are the main vulnerable points in spice/herb production
chains?
Each table
manager
will give
a short
of the main inputs
has been
selected to achieve a balanced network of -experts
comprising
different
areas
alongoverview
the
4. DLO Foundation – RIKILT, the Netherlands
spices and herbs supply chain being able to find problem-solving
5. FUCHS Gewürze GmbH, Germany
- What are efficient decontamination methods—now and in future?
given andapproaches
discussed.for securing the spices
11:15 – 11:30

Coffee Break

and herbs commodity chains in Europe against deliberate, accidental or natural biological and chemical contamination.

13:00 – 14:00

2

6

Networking Lunch

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

National Agricultural Research and Innovation Center, Hungary
RTD Services, Austria
University of Limerick, Ireland
National Agricultural and Food Center, Slovakia
Bundeswehr Research Institute for Protective Technologies and NBC-Protection, Germany
Wageningen University – Laboratory of Food Microbiology (FHM), the Netherlands
3
Integrated stakeholders
12. European Spice Association, Germany
13. Fachverband der Gewürzindustrie, Germany
14. Van Hees GmbH, Germany
15. Kräuter Mix GmbH, Germany

7

Poster for EXPO

Securing the spices and herbs
commodity chains in Europe

Securing the spices and herbs
commodity chains in Europe

against deliberate, accidental or natural
biological and chemical contamination

against deliberate, accidental or natural
biological and chemical contamination

Chemical hazards and reliable detection

Biological hazards and reliable detection

o What are the limits and possibilities of different detection
methods for chemical hazards in spices and herbs?

o What are the limits and possibilities of different detection
methods for biological hazards in spices and herbs?

o Is there a potential of fingerprinting techniques in
combination with chemometric modelling?

o What are the relevant biological properties to be taken
into account when dealing with spices and herbs?

o How to face food fraud in spices and herbs?

o Which microbiological criteria are available for
spices and herbs?

This project has received funding from the European Union‘s
Seventh Framework Programme for research, technological development and demonstration under grant agreement No. 312631.
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Securing the spices and herbs
commodity chains in Europe
against deliberate, accidental or natural
biological and chemical contamination

Spices and herbs supply and
production chains
o What are the characteristics of
spice/herb commodity flows?
o Where are the main vulnerable
points in spice/herb
production chains?
o What are efficient
decontamination methods –
now and in future?

www.spiced.eu
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Spices and Herbs – A Risk-Free Taste Experience?

Wednesday, 1 June 2016
11:00 am–12:30 pm
Registration and poster mounting
Lunch is available at the BfR canteen (at own expense)
Opening Ceremony
12:30–12:40 pm
Welcome, Reiner Wittkowski,
Federal Institute for Risk Assessment (BfR), Germany
12:40–12:55 pm
Welcome and Introduction to Food Safety, Michael Winter,
Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture (BMEL), Germany
12:55–1:10 pm
Introduction to the Symposium and the SPICED Project
Juliane Bräunig, BfR
Session I: Spice and Herb Chains
Chairs: András Székács, National Agricultural Research and
Innovation Centre (NARIC), Hungary; Dirk Radermacher,
German Spice Association
1:10–1:40 pm
Keynote: Challenges in the Production of Safe Spices
and Herbs, Gerhard Weber, European Spice Association
1:40–2:00 pm
Network and Vulnerability Analyses of International
Spice Trade, Zoltán Lakner, Budapest Corvinus University
2:00–2:15 pm
Vulnerable Points in Spice Production Chains, Nora
Adányi, NARIC
2:15–2:30 pm
Protocol of Sampling Technologies and Corresponding
Statistics, Jennifer Banach, DLO Foundation – RIKILT
(DLO), the Netherlands
2:30–3:00 pm Coffee break
Session II: Microbiological Hazards in Spices and Herbs
Chairs: Anneluise Mader, BfR; Aivars Bērziņš, Institute of
Food Safety, Animal Health and Environment (BIOR), Latvia
3:00–3:30 pm
Keynote: Overview on Biological Hazards and Detection
Methods, Anselm Lehmacher, Institute for Hygiene and
Environment Hamburg, Germany
3:30–3:40 pm
Biological Hazards and their Tenacity in Spices and
Dried Herbs, Anneluise Mader, BfR

www.spiced.eu

Spices and Herbs – A Risk-Free Taste Experience?

3:40–4:00 pm
Detection and Tenacity of Salmonella, Philipp Lins, Austrian Agency for Health and Food Safety (AGES), Austria
4:00–4:15 pm
Survival, Detection and Toxinogenic Potential of Bacillus cereus Group Species in Spices and Herbs
Hendrik Frentzel, BfR
4:15–4:30 pm
Detection of Staphylococcus aureus and Listeria monocytogenes DNA in Artificially Contaminated Samples
Svetlana Cvetkova, BIOR
4:30–4:45 pm
Impact of Spiking Techniques on the Survival of Staphylococcus aureus in Artificially Contaminated Condiments
Mai Dinh-Thanh, BfR
4:45–5:15 pm Break
5:15–5:35 pm
Predictive Microbiology, Marcel Zwietering,
Wageningen University (WU), the Netherlands
5:35–5:45 pm
Predictive Microbiology for Spices and Herbs
Ioanna Stratakou, WU
5:45–6:00 pm
Available Community Tools for Predictive Modelling
Matthias Filter, BfR
6:00–6:30 pm Poster Session
6:30 pm Dinner (at the venue)

Thursday, 2 June 2016
Session III:
Food Fraud and Chemical Hazards in Spices and Herbs
Chairs: Saskia van Ruth, DLO; Carsten Fauhl-Hassek, BfR
9:00–9:30 am
Keynote: Quality Assurance of Spices and Herbs in Official Control, Sandra Schumacher, Chemical and Veterinary Investigations Office (CVUA-KA), Germany
9:30–9:45 am
Detection of Natural and Accidental Contamination of
Spices and Herbs, Vadims Bartkevičs, BIOR
9:45–10:15 am
Keynote: A Proposed Comprehensive Strategy to Detect the Fraudulent Adulteration of Herbs: The Oregano

Approach, Christopher Elliott, Queen’s University
Belfast, United Kingdom
10:15–10:30 am
Deliberate Contamination – Detection by Spectrometric Fingerprinting Methods, Saskia van Ruth/
Isabelle Silvis, DLO
10:30–10:45 am
Deliberate Contamination – Detection by Spectroscopic Fingerprinting Methods, Bettina Horn, BfR
10:45–11:15 am Coffee break
Session IV:
Decontamination Methods and Food Control
Bernd Appel, independent scientific expert working for
BfR; András Székács, NARIC
11:15–11:45 am
Keynote: New Approaches for the Decontamination
of Spices and Herbs, Oliver Schlüter, Leibniz Institute
for Agricultural Engineering Potsdam-Bornim (ATB),
Germany
11:45 am–12:00 pm
Decontamination of Spice Paprika
Ildikó Bata-Vidács, NARIC
12:00–1:30 pm Lunch & Poster Session
1:30–2:00 pm
Keynote: Import Control of Food of Non-Animal
Origin, Ute Gramm, Authority for Health and Consumer
Protection, Hamburg, Germany
2:00–2:20 pm
Overview on the Rapid Alert System for Food and
Feed (RASFF), David Trigo, Federal Office of Consumer
Protection and Food Safety (BVL), Germany
2:20–2:35 pm
Forward-Backward Tracing with FoodChain-Lab:
Software Supporting Foodborne Disease Outbreak
Investigations, Armin Weiser, BfR
2:35–2:50 pm
Recommendations for Monitoring the Most Relevant Hazards in the Spices and Herbs Chain
Jennifer Banach, DLO
2:50–3:00 pm
Farewell, Juliane Bräunig, BfR

www.spiced.eu
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Sicherung der Gewürz- und
Kräuterwarenketten Europas

Sicherung der Gewürz- und
Kräuterwarenketten Europas

gegen absichtliche, unabsichtliche und natürliche
biologische und chemische Kontaminationen
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SECURING THE SPICES AND HERBS
COMMODITY CHAINS IN EUROPE
against deliberate, accidental or natural biological and
chemical contamination
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Cinnamon

Allspice

Paprika/Chilli

Paprika, which belongs
to the nightshade
as an annual plant.
family, is cultivated
The
strong, green leaves. plant grows up to 0.6 m and has
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table paprika and A distinction is made between
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Allspice is also known as Jamaica pepper, English pepper or
newspice; is the dried unripe taupe fruit of the evergreen pimenta tree and belongs to the myrtle family. The fruits are
picked when still green and are usually sun-dried. Every berry
has two segments and each contains one small dark brown seed.
Region of origin:
Originally from South America, today it is grown in west India,
Mexico, Jamaica, Guatemala, Cuba and Brazil.
By the way:
Companions of Christopher Columbus encountered allspice
on the island of Jamaica during his second voyage to the New
World.The Aztecs used allspice to flavour their national drink
Chocolada.
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hand-picked stigmas which flower provid a
es
must be
and then
carefully
dried.
Region
of origin
Spain, South
:
and India.. France , Greec
e, Austr
ia
By the
way:
Cultivating
as it takes and harvesting
saffron. 80,000 stigma is hard, hand
s
Saffron
is the mostto make 0.45 work
the world
.
expensive kilos of
spice in

Nutmeg is derived from the evergreen nutmeg
tree, which can live up to 100 years old and
more than 15 m high. The first harvest of nutmeg trees takes place 7-9 years after planting
and the trees reach full production after twenty years.The nutmeg is the seed of the tree.The
“nutmeg fruit“ looks similar to an apricot.
Region of origin:
Originally from the south of the Molucca Islands;
today is primarily from tropic areas northern
and southern equator, Sri Lanka and Indonesia.

Region of origin:
Originally from Mexico,
in Madagascar, Réunion, Vanilla is now grown
Sri Lanka, Mauritius
and Guatemala.

By the way:
Originally from the Spice Islands, nutmeg was
one of those sought-after spices that launched
a thousand ships.The spice wars between Indonesia, Portugal, and the Netherlands almost rendered the nutmeg tree extinct, but early transportation and cultivation saved it for posterity.

By the way:
Only bees can naturally
pollinate the flowers.
The only way to
produce
bees is artificial pollination.fruits without the
nation is used extensively. Today hand polliThis project has received funding from the European
Union‘s Seventh Framework Programme for research,
technological development and demonstration under
grant agreement No. 312631
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SPICES AND HERBS VALUE CHAIN
Agent’s sensitivity
to acid, drying, temperature,
pressure and salt

Harvest

Supply chain
Number of trading partners,
quantity of goods, daily consumption
and diluting effect

(Transport)

Exemplary
point of
contamination

Processing
(Sorting, washing, cutting,
drying, winnowing)

Quality assurance measures
HACCP, microbiology
and sensory testing

(Transport)

Region of origin: Europe, Scandinavia, Asia,
Middle and South
Mexico and Chile.
North America,
seaBy the way:
has been used for to
For 200 years oregano
to this it was known
soning but previous
be a medicinal plant.

Parsley

Thyme

wild
referred to as
Oregano is sometimes
Oregano is
it smells similar.
majoran because growing up to 0.6 m high.
a bosky, leafy herb belongs to the family of
It
flowers.
It obtains to the
pinkish and whitely
labiate and has

Basil

Thyme is a perennial
evergreen half-shrub
that belongs to the
mint family and reaches
a height of 0.4 m.
On
can become woody, the bottom the shrub
but the top remains
baceous. It bears
hersmall green leaves
and numerous rose-violet
blossoms.

Basil is an annual plant and belongs to the
family of labiate. It can reach 0.5m high. Basil
is used fresh or dried in cooked recipes.
Region of origin:
In former times from India and Persia; today
from Europe (Spain, South France, Italy, Germany and Hungary).

Region of origin:
Originally from countries
around the Mediterranean; nowadays
it is also found in
Poland, Hungary,
Spain,
Austria, Morocco,
Italy, Germany, USA etc.

By the way:
Middle Ages people placed basil leaves on
their chest and in their socks to win someone´s affections.

By the way:
Derived from the
Greek
ing power and courage, “thymos”, meanRoman legionaries
would bathe in thyme
extracts before going
into battle.
This project has received funding from the European
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Parsley
belon
as a bienni gs to the umbe
al or peren
llifer
nearly
everywhere nial plant family. It grows
up to 1m
in Europ and is cultiva
ted
e. Parsle
smooth and has smoo
leafed parsle
th or curly y grows
curly leafed
y
version. has a stronger leaves. The
taste than
Region
The homeof origin:
land of
bably Sardin
parsle
ia; nowad y is South
crops in
the Nethe ays there Europe, prorlands and are big parsle
Balkan
y
By the
States.
way:
Parsley’s
Petrose name comes
from two
meani
ng rock;
rocky cliffs
from its Greek words
and old
ancient
name for stonewalls; propensity to
and seleni
as “rock
celery-so
um an
one can
was the celery”. In ancien
think of
symbol
it
for pleasu t Greek the
parsle
re and
conviviality. y
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Processing
(Finish drying, grinding)
Packing
Storage
(Transport)

Crisis management
Communication, recall,
disposal, cost-benefit ratio

CONSUMER
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POTENTIAL MICROBIOLOGICAL CONTAMINATIONS
IN SPICES AND HERBS

CHEMICAL HAZARDS

against deliberate, accidental or natural biological and
chemical contamination

To ensure the microbiological safety of foods, samples can be tested for
the presence and amount of specific microorganisms using different approaches:

s that
Chemical hazard inacan lead to contam
and herbs
tion of spices

o Detection of specific parts of the organisms (e.g. proteins, cell wall
compounds, genomic information etc.) e.g. by immunological methods
using antibodies or molecular biological methods.

contamination by
Accidental or natural
substances, e. g.
genic or chemical

n by fraudulent

Intentional contaminatio
g.
components, e.

o artificial colorants
o dense materials
species
o plants of foreign

miThis electron
to see by eye.
are too small
with a length of
Microorganisms shows a Salmonella bacterium
croscopic picture 0.0002 inches.
around 0.00008

A wide
revealed range of chem
within in samples of ical contaminan
the
EU maxim current proje thyme and paprikts has been
ct. Howe
um perm
a
itted levels ver, no violatanalysed
were found ions of
.

o Proton-transfer-reaction
mass
spectrometry (PTR-MS)
o High-performance
liquid chromatography – high-resolution
mass
spectrometry (HPLC-HRMS)
o Inductively coupled
plasma mass
spectrometry (ICP-MS)
o Nuclear magnetic resonance
spectroscopy (NMR)
o Fourier transform
infrared
spectroscopy (FT-IR)

o mycotoxins
o pesticide residues
o heavy metals

A Salmonella
bacterium

Main con
in thyme taminants
and pap
rika

Fingerprinting
techniques

bio-

THYME

o Detection of the entire organisms by cultivation on selective medium
on which specific germs can grow (if present) and/or by microscopic
analysis.

Zearaleno
Deoxyniva ne
Tetracona lenol
Tebuconazzole
Dimethoa ole
Cymoxanyte
l
Pb
Cd
As

PAPRIKA

Most microorganisms are harmless to humans, but some can cause health
problems by producing a toxin (poison) and/or by causing an infection.
Some of those can survive in spices and dry herbs – such as Salmonella.
However, spices and dry herbs can be challenging for microorganisms.

Risk

Distribution
(Industry, retail, caterer)

SECURING THE SPICES AND HERBS
COMMODITY CHAINS IN EUROPE

Spices and herbs are natural products. Such products are never sterile,
but contain different microorganisms – the same applies to us.

Risk assessment

No risk

(Food production)

SECURING THE SPICES AND HERBS
COMMODITY CHAINS IN EUROPE
against deliberate, accidental or natural biological and
chemical contamination

Spices & herbs supply chain

Oregano

Spices & herbs supply chain

8 Informationpanels
(EN, RUS, LAT)

Oregano

Safran

Ungarn,
Herkunft: Brasilien,
Ostafrika
Spanien, Indien und

Piment

Muskatnuss

gegen absichtliche, unabsichtliche und natürliche
biologische und chemische Kontaminationen

1000

Fumonosin
Ochratoxi B1
Iprovalicar n A
Tebuconaz b
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Imidaclopr azole
Metalaxyl id
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Azoxystro arb
Carbendaz bin
im
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100

10
1
Mycotoxi
0.1
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tion (mg/kg)

Traditional strategies to guarantee food quality and safety but also to detect adulterations are
typically based on single dedicated analytical methods chemistry. However, these methods are
rather inflexible and suffer from a number of disadvantages.

Cd
As

0.01

Our aim is to develop a rapid and cost-efficient set of methodologies for the detection of natural, accidental and deliberate contamination of spices and herbs with chemical agents.
For this purpose the application of several spectrometric and spectroscopic fingerprinting
techniques are evaluated and improved to ensure the authenticity of spices and herbs, which
look to numerous of substances at the same time.
Photos: BfR

(cultures of Bacillus cereus, Escherichia coli and Salmonella species on different growth media)
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SPICES AND HERBS – A RISK-FREE TASTE EXPERIENCE?
To ensure that our foods – including spices and herbs – are safe, prevention,
control, and (if required) corrective action are crucial.
To prevent contaminations, all actors in the food chain should apply practices and implement systems that aim at food safety, such as good hygienic
practices and training of personnel.To check if prevention works, producers
of spices/herbs usually control the quality and safety of their products.

www.spiced.eu

THE SPICED PROJECT

Securing the food chain
Production
Import

Food controls are not only carried out by companies, but also by official bodies. The official food control addresses all stages of the food chain. It particularly takes place when foods are imported to the European Union (EU).

Processing

Trade

Consumer

Workpackage 1: Management and Coordination

o To characterise the heterogeneous chains of spices and herbs with respect to potential hazardous
contaminations.

Workpackage 3: Biological Hazards

Decontamination
treatments
If prevention alone
is
producers can apply not sufficient, spice/herb
specific
tamination treatments”) measures (“deconto reduce microbial
contaminations. In
the EU, a short
treatment
with heat/steam is
quite often used.
Low-dosage irradiation
spices and dry herbs. can also be applied to
be indicated to the But this treatment must
consumer.

g
and chemi
Samplin
biological ds as well
for micro
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Workpackage 2:

Workpackage 5:

Matrix Chains
and Modelling

Prevention
and Response

Workpackage 4: Chemical Hazards

o To improve, concerning biological hazards,
- the knowledge on their properties and their survival in dried herbs and spices and
- their detection (including on-site and high-throughput methods)
o To improve, concerning chemical hazards,
- the authenticity of spices and herbs and
- the detection of chemical adulterations (using non-targeted fingerprinting methods)
o To improve prevention and response to contaminations (including alerting, reporting and
decontamination systems for spices and herbs)

Workpackage 6: Sustainability and Dissemination

ion metho
foods
To check s, suitable detect
ed.
cal hazard sampling are requir
r
batch
as prope
of a food
only parts of samples and
er
means that
Sampling for analysis (numb
are taken can vary).
G:
intervals
S OF SAMPLIN

The structure of the project SPICED spanning from production and import to the consumer within all workpackages.

CONSORTIUM

T INTERVAL

This unique consortium is composed of eleven experienced institutions from seven European
countries and includes partners and stakeholders from industry, academia and food authorities.

S OF DIFFEREN

EXAMPLE

Systematic:

Project partners
1. Bundesinstitut für Risikobewertung (Federal Institute for Risk Assessment), Germany
2. Austrian Agency for Health and Food Safety, Austria
3. Institute of Food Safety, Animal Health and Environment, Latvia
4. DLO Foundation – RIKILT, the Netherlands
5. FUCHS Gewürze GmbH, Germany
6. National Agricultural Research and Innovation Centre, Hungary
7. RTD Services, Austria
8. University of Limerick, Ireland
9. National Agricultural and Food Centre, Slovakia
10. Bundeswehr Research Institute for Protective Technologies and NBC-Protection, Germany
11. Wageningen University, the Netherlands

Random:
Stratified
random:

SPICED aims at securing the spices and herbs commodity chains in Europe against biological and chemical contaminations. The project received funding from the EU for a period of three years (July 2013 – June 2016).
SPICED consider the entire food chain of spices and culinary herbs and have four main objectives:

Alerting systems help to prevent further spreading of contaminated food
items and to take corrective measures (e.g. a withdrawal from the market
or recall).

INTERVALS

www.spiced.eu
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3
Integrated stakeholders
12. European Spice Association, Germany
13. Fachverband der Gewürzindustrie, Germany
14. Van Hees GmbH, Germany
15. Kräuter Mix GmbH, Germany
Coordinator

Department Biological Safety –
Federal Institute for Risk Assessment
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Pepper

plant is an evergreen
on shrubs.The pepper
produced
Pepper is growing to 4 m. The flowers are small,
the
up
at the leaf nodes, If
creeper growing
4 to 8 cm long,
matures.
on pendulous spikes, to 0.2 to 0.5 feet as the fruit
up
rst fruits.
spikes lengthening three years old, it bears the fi
is
the pepper plant
Region of origin: Sri Lanka, Brazil, China, Western
India, Malaysia, Java,
Islands.
Vietnam and Caribbean

Africa,

By the way:
called “pepper sack”
rich people were
spice.
In fomer times,
valuable and expensive
pepper was a very

because
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Paprika/Chili

Paprika, which belongs
to the nightshade
as annual plant.The
family, is cultivated
plant grows up up
strong and green
to
leaves. A distinction 2 feet and has broad,
vegetable paprika
is made between
and
included the sharper the spice paprika. The more seeds the
the paprika powder
are
is.
Region of origin:
Brazil, Hungary,
Spain, India and
East Africa.
By the way:
The European paprika
can chili. Christopher plant was bred from the South
AmeriAmerica and called Columbus brought the chili along
it “red pepper”.
from

Cinnamon

Allspice

bark of the
from the inner
to
Cinnamon gained
tree, which belongs
evergreen cinnamon outer, woody portion is
The
strips
the laurel family.
metre-long cinnamon
discarded, leaving on drying.
that curl into rolls

Allspice also called Jamaica pepper, English pepper or newspice
is the dried unripe taupe fruit of the evergreen pimenta tree
and belongs to the myrtle family. The fruits are picked when
still green and are usually sun-dried. Every berry has two segments and each contains one small dark brown seed.

Region of origin: Philippines, China,
India,
Sri Lanka, South
Brazil.
Caribbean and
Madagascar, the

Region of origin:
Original from South America. Today from West India, Mexico,
Jamaica, Guatemala, Cuba and Brazil.

you can
By the way:
popular in America,
Cinnamon is very gum and toothpaste with
buy there chewing
cinnamon flavour.

By the way:
Companions from Christopher Columbus encountered allspice
on the island of Jamaica during his second voyage to the New
World. The Aztecs used allspice to flavour their national drink
Chocolada.

This project has received funding from the European
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grant agreement No. 312631

Saffron

Vanilla
Vanilla is a flavouring
derived from orchids.
Vanilla grows as a
vine, climbing up
an existing tree, pole, or
other support. After
years the vanilla
four
plant bears the fi
rst fruits.
The vanilla beans
were harvested
(green) dipped into
unripe
boiled
dried in the sun. Thereby water and finally
the vanilla gets the
dark brown colour
and aroma.
Region of origin:
Original from Mexico;
Réunion, Sri Lanka, today from Madagascar,
Mauritius and Guatemala.
By the way:
Only bees can naturally
pollinate the flowers.
The only way to
produce
bees is artificial pollination.fruits without the
nation is used extensively. Today hand polli-

Saffron
is a spice
Crocus
derived
sativus,
fron crocus” commonly from the flower
and belongsknown as the of
ly. Saffron
“safis the dried
to the
a small
iris
purple
crocus. yellow stigmas famionly three
Each
from
hand-picke stigmas which flower provides
d and then
must be
carefully
dried.
Region
of origin:
Spain, South
and India. France, Greece,
Austria

Nutmeg
Nutmeg derives from the evergreen nutmeg
tree, which is up to 100 years old and more
than 15 m high. The first harvest of nutmeg
trees takes place 7-9 years after planting, and
the trees reach full production after twenty
years. The nutmeg is the seed of the tree. The
“nutmeg fruit“ looks similar like an apricot.
Region of origin:
Original from the south of the Molucca Islands;
today primarily in tropic areas northern and
southern equator, Sri Lanka and Indonesia.

By the
way:
Cultivating
and harvesting
work because
is hard
it takes
make one
going handaround
expensive pound of saffron. 80,000 stigmas
spice in
to
the world.Saffron is the most

By the way:
In the 18th century people were out and about
with their own nutmeg and elaborate silver
or wooden rasp to flavour if needed.

This project has received funding from the European
Union‘s Seventh Framework Programme for research,
technological development and demonstration under
grant agreement No. 312631
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The aroma of spices…
is determined by the content of aromatic substances. These substances, called essential oils, give each spice the characteristic spiciness. Cloves, caraway, cardamom or
allspice are rich in essential oils and thus strong in flavour. Some herbs also contain
appetising bitter substances – for example, basil, oregano or thyme.

This project has received funding from the European
Union‘s Seventh Framework Programme for research,
technological development and demonstration under
grant agreement No. 312631
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The colours of spices …

are as varied as the flavours of the spices. Some spices have an intense colour, which
is also a mark of maturity and quality. A high colour content can be found for example
in chilli/paprika, saffron, turmeric, cinnamon or in freshly dried herbs.You can optically
highlight some dishes with them.

For hundreds of years Arabs, and their enterprising Phoenician partners, dominated
the spice trade. This is how cloves and nutmeg found their way to Ancient Rome and
Athens. They were so valuable that only the most affluent and aristocratic families
were able to afford the luxury of these exotic spices.
storage ofCothe food (at temperatures of around 10–65°C). To avoid proliferation
The great demand for spices and other goods from the Orient lured per
Christopher
toxininproduction,
dishes should be stored in the fridge.
Genoa, to venture westwards across the Atlanticand
Ocean
search
of India. He failed to find the legendary Spice Islands but discovered America instead.
Moreover,allspice
spices and herbs can contain particular chemical compounds that are:
The only aromatic plants he found in the Western World were chilli/paprika,
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native of
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POTENTIAL MICROBIOLOGICAL CONTAMINATIONS
IN SPICES AND HERBS
and vanilla, which were to
Spices and herbs are natural products. Such products are never sterile,
but contain different microorganisms – the same applies to us.
Most microorganisms are harmless to humans. But some can cause health
problems by producing a toxin (poison) and/or by causing an infection.
Some of those can survive in spices and dry herbs – such as Salmonella.
However, spices and dry herbs can be challenging for microorganisms.

History

attain special significance later on.

To ensure the microbiological safety of foods, samples can be tested for
the presence and amount of specific microorganisms using different approaches:
o Detection of the entire organisms by cultivation on selective medium
on which specific germs can grow (if present) and/or by microscopic
analysis.

o
o

effective against microorganisms (antimicrobial) and
important for the aroma of spices/herbs.

o Detection of specific parts of the organisms (e.g. proteins, cell wall
compounds, genomic information etc.) e.g. by immunological methods
using antibodies or molecular biological methods.

From time immemorial, man has enhanced his food with seasonings. Earliest findings
of this practice are found in European fossil records from Neolithic graves and caves
where people lived. Even in the late Stone Age, people were using the seasoning power
of various herbs and seeds, e.g. caraway and chervil. Signs of evidence of the use of
various plants or plant parts as food seasoning were found in debris in caves used as
dwellings for thousands of years in Eastern Asia, especially in China.

Infectious dose (number of germs required to cause an infection by ingestion):
A Salmonella
bacterium

miThis electron
to see by eye.
are too small
with a length of
Microorganisms shows a Salmonella bacterium
croscopic picture 0.0002 inches.
around 0.00008

o
o

(cultures of Bacillus cereus, Escherichia coli and Salmonella species on different growth media)

This project has received funding from the European
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Salmonella: around 1000 to 10 0000 germs,
but sometimes even few can be sufficient
Bacillus cereus: around 100 000 to 100 000 000 germs

Fotos: BfR
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Potential microbiological contaminations
in spices and dried herbs
Spices and herbs are natural products. Such products are never sterile, but contain
different microorganisms – the same applies to us. Microorganisms are too small to
see by eye, and most of them are harmless for us. But some can cause health problems
by producing toxins and/or by causing diseases. Usually, relatively high numbers of such
microorganisms are needed for causing a problem – often several thousand up to millions (or more!) germs. Lower numbers are usually destroyed by our immune system
after ingestion. Since condiments are consumed in quite low amounts, contaminations
with such germs are not necessarily a big issue.
Moreover, it can be quite challenging for microorganisms to survive in spices and dry
herbs. In these products, there is not enough moisture available to support propagation of these germs, and many can’t even survive at these low-moisture conditions.
However, some microorganisms can be dangerous even in lower amounts – such as
Salmonella. A proliferation of germs (and a toxin production) might take place in the
final food over time if spices/herbs are added to a dish after cooking and if the dish is
not stored properly. Germs can grow well at room temperature. Some germs, such as
Bacillus cereus spores, can even survive cooking and can produce toxins during impro-
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Workshop descriptions

Duft-Memo-Spiel
Das braucht ihr:
verschiedene getrocknete Kräuter oder Gewürze
Filmdöschen (je zwei pro Kraut oder Gewürz)
eventuell eine Augenbinde
Das müsst ihr vorbereiten:
Füllt in je zwei Filmdöschen das gleiche Kraut oder Gewürz und verschließt sie schnell wieder. Mischt
die Döschen und stellt sie auf eurem Tisch bereit. Verbindet eure Augen.
So wird das Experiment durchgeführt:
Ihr müsst durch Riechen die richtigen Paare finden. Ihr dürft dabei nicht in die Döschen schauen.
Schüttelt vor dem Öffnen die Döschen, dann entfaltet sich der Duft der Kräuter und Gewürze besser.
Zusätzlich Fragen an die Kinder: woran erinnert dich der Geruch (Speise, Urlaub, etc.)? Kannst du die
Gewürze/Kräuter benennen? Welcher Duft ist dein Favorit? Etc.
Troubleshooting:
Die Behältnisse für die Gewürze und Kräuter sollen undurchsichtig sein, damit man von außen nicht
erkennen kann, was sich darin befindet. Man könnte auch Organza Säckchen oder Gläser anstatt der
Döschen verwenden.
Wie funktioniert unsere Nase?
Atemluft strömt durch die beiden Nasenöffnungen in die Nasenhöhlen, wo sie gereinigt, erwärmt
und angefeuchtet wird. Die einströmende Atemluft wird durch so genannte Wülste, die sich in jeder
Nasenhöhle befinden, zur Riechschleimhaut geleitet. Auf dieser Riechschleimhaut befinden sich
Riechzellen. Die eingeatmeten Duftstoffe werden dort über Sinneshaare aufgenommen. Der
ausgelöste Riechreiz wird in die verschiedenen Zentren des Gehirns geleitet. Gerüche beeinflussen
wie kein anderer Sinn unser Befinden. Sie führen zu Assoziationen, Gefühlen und Erinnerungen.
Zuständig für das Riechen sind die Riechschleimhäute in der Nase. Man unterscheidet dabei zwischen
den sieben Grundgerüchen ätherisch, erdig-faulig, stechend, minzig, kampferartig, blumig und
moschusartig.
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(cultures of Bacillus cereus, Escherichia coli and Salmonella species on different growth media)

The infectious dose can strongly vary between different strains of the pathogen (and
it also depends on the individual human).
To ensure the microbiological safety of foods, samples can be tested for the presence
and amount of specific microorganisms using different approaches:
o
o

Detection of the entire organisms by cultivation on selective medium on which
specific germs, if present, can grow and/or by microscopic analysis.
Detection of specific parts of the organisms (e.g. proteins, cell wall compounds,
genomic information etc.) e.g. by immunological methods using antibodies or
Photos: BfR
molecular biological methods.
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